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Defining Open: OERs in OSU 
Libraries’ Knowledge Bank
Disclaimer: The information in this presentation is not legal advice, nor is The Copyright Resources Center legal counsel to the
university or any members of the university community.
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“OPEN”
Image: Jay Mantri. CC0 1.0 Universal.
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Access + Permission
The 5Rs of Openness: 
1. Retain
2. Reuse
3. Revise
4. Remix
5. Redistribute
David Wiley, “Defining the “Open” in Open Content,” Open Content. http://opencontent.org/definition/
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Knowledge Bank Policies:
• Access Policy: “All items in the Knowledge Bank will be 
considered free for all to view, in accordance with 
standard open access principals, unless otherwise 
negotiated with Knowledge Bank staff.
• Optional: Creative Commons license or Creative 
Commons public domain waiver.
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Communicating Open to KB Users
Copyright disclaimer
Rights information
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Copyright disclaimer
Rights information
Open license choice
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Questions?
Copyright Resources Center
Call: 614-688-5849
Tweet: @OSUCopyright
Email: libcopyright@osu.edu
Website: go.osu.edu/copyright
